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Abstract
This presentation is both exploratory and provocative, taking a focus on digital disruption in education,
assessment and testing. We present cameos of what digital disruption looks like: in the world; in education
systems and in schooling. Against this backdrop, we identify some of the biggest issues that stem from digital
disruption and speak to what big data might mean in education and for education policy (data to inform
policy/data as policy). We propose that just as new technologies are profoundly impacting every aspect of our
civic, economic and social worlds, locally and globally, so too digital disruption is already having profound
impact on education and this has been catalysed by the impact of COVID 19 and the closure of face-to-face
schooling. A shift is underway: from an era when teaching professionals were recognised for their pedagogical
knowledge and expertise, their knowledge of curricula and of assessment practices to an era when teacher
professionalism is being redefined, even reconstituted, including through the affordances of digital disruption
and datafication but also through the lures of edu-businesses. So, what are the discernible shifts in pedagogy
including assessment and testing that have occurred and what is the potential of advances in artificial
intelligence and machine learning? What will these advances bring for desired relationships between teachers
and students? What will the place of curriculum, pedagogy and assessment be in this changing context of
schooling and schooling systems?
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